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WILLIAM (BILL) HUNTER was
undoubtedly a perfectionist. He came from the
time when surveyors and draftsmen took great
pride in their immaculate lettering. These days,
we can only marvel at his work. Luckily, a few of
his Surveyor’s books, drawings and instruments
are still held by Museums at Mallacoota and
Orbost, giving us a rare insight into the work
and interests of this remarkable man who spent
most of his professional life in the forests and remote districts of East Gippsland.
The Mallacoota Bunker Museum has several pieces of William’s surveying
equipment on display, including this theodolite.
As well, residents at Marlo and Mallacoota will know of the names ‘ William Hunter
Drive ’, ‘Hunter Street ’, and ‘William Hunter Flora Reserve ’, and might have wondered who
William Hunter was.
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Born in Tatura in 1893,
William was the second of six
children to parents who owned
a drapery store. After schooling
in Tatura, William won a
scholarship to do technical
training, becoming an
apprenticed surveyor at age 18
years.
Even in childhood, William
showed evidence of several
talents which were to serve him
well throughout life — he loved
drawing, he had keen observational skills including an eye for detail, and he loved botany.
Below is a 1907 drawing by 14 year old William. All of these skills can be seen in this drawing
which is held by the Mallacoota Bunker Museum, presumably rescued from William Hunter’s
modest cottage at Mallacoota after his death in 1971. In fact, following his death, William Hunter
was described in the Victorian Naturalist magazine as a “Doyen of East Gippsland Botanists”.

William received his Surveying Certificate in
April 1916, but his career had already been
interrupted by the onset of World War I.
After enlistment in November 1915, William
joined a mining and tunnelling company and
served with the 2nd Pioneer Battalion. The
army took him to England and France (in
March 1917) where he served until the end of
the War. After the War, he was able to
attend the Air Survey School at
Southampton for six months in 1919, also
doing some touring and photographing
around England and Scotland as well.
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Along with his skills at drawing and draftsmanship, William also
developed an interest in photography. Sadly, none of his
photographs appear to have survived.
However, an exercise book in the Orbost Museum written in
William’s immaculate lettering details hundreds of photographs
taken between 1910 and 1922 — these begin in Tatura; then to
other parts of Victoria; then in December 1916 to Stonehenge and
Salisbury Plain in England; Edinburgh in Scotland; and then to
Brussels and France where he served as a soldier in the A.I.F. After
the War ended, he was in England for six months, then embarked
for home via Teneriffe and Cape Town, all the while taking
photographs and recording the details.
Back home in September 1919, he photographed saw mills and
paddle steamers at Echuca; wharves at Sale; the steamboat
“Gippslander”; and Stratford, Buchan, Nowa Nowa, Metung and
Bruthen areas presumably as he travelled with his surveying
work.
He kept detailed records of his negatives by number, subject,
date, exposure, and stop. His approach to record keeping is
completely diligent and detailed. As a surveyor, William
became legendary for the neatness of his plans and records,
his thoroughness, and his faultless copper-plate lettering.
His work was meticulous in every way, typical of the man.
During the War, he wrote hundreds of pages of letters home.
Although these were retrieved from William’s vandalised
cottage after his death and several of them were transcribed
in part, they appear to have since been lost.

During the 1930s, William’s parents left their business at Tatura and
moved to Bairnsdale (possibly to join William). Here they lived until
their deaths in 1937 and 1949.
At about this time, William’s interest in botany was encouraged by
having met several keen naturalists and he became a member of the
Field Naturalists Club of Victoria. This passion for botany fitted in
perfectly with his profession as a surveyor in some of the most remote
areas of Victoria. For instance, while surveying for potential
settlement blocks at Suggan Buggan and Ingeegoodbee for about two
years 1938/39, he made extensive botanical collections. He even
compiled an annotated census of all known native plants in East
Gippsland.
One of his contacts was the well-known naturalist, Norman Wakefield
who later honoured William by suggesting that the Snowy River Wattle be named after him, (Acacia
hunteriana now A. boormanii). A rare orchid which William discovered growing near the Marlo Racecourse
was also named Cryptostylus hunteriana, as was the William Hunter Flora Reserve at Marlo. These names
are a recognition by his peers to the man who made a huge contribution to the botanical knowledge of East
Gippsland. The Victorian Herbarium holds many botanical specimens collected by William Hunter, including
those of ground orchids from Marlo.
William contributed several articles to the Victorian Naturalist — a List of Orchids in East Gippsland (1938);
an article on the Mountain Plum Pine of Goonmirk, East Gippsland (1941); and the Habits of East Gippsland
Currawongs (1954).
After his mother’s death in 1949, William moved from Bairnsdale to Marlo, and in 1954 he built a small
cottage in the bush on what was then the northern outskirts of Mallacoota. Here he lived until his failing
health led to his move to the Bairnsdale Home and Hospital where he died shortly afterwards in January
1971, aged 77 years. He is described by people who knew him as of stocky built, round face, keen eyes, bristly
hair, and with a loud, penetrating voice.
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RIGHT: The Orbost Museum holds two
books of William Hunter’s Astronomical
Observations (1919-22, 1925-31).
These record observations of the sun and
stars to determine Azimuth, made at various
locations at Tatura and throughout the
Orbost/Tubbut/Errinundra areas where
William was surveying. This Note is from
April 1929 when he had just taken
possession of a new 4½ inch C.T.&S.
theodolite. (Cooke, Troughton & Simms Co.
were London instrument makes).
This botanical specimen is just one of several
within the pages of these books, a very small
glimpse into William’s lifetime of botanical
collecting.

RIGHT: A page from
a letter to Norman
Wakefield, 1956.
He asks Wakefield to
send him a new book
on ferns, then
proceeds to do these
drawings and
observations on
Hawks, Kites,
Eagles, and Falcons,
all of which he knew
Norman would
appreciate.
Marion Trewin who
as a child lived near
Bill Hunter’s modest
cottaqe at Mallacoota
describes tramping
through the bush
with him, picking
plant specimens and
pressing them,
feeding the birds,
and making hides to
observe the
Lyrebirds. She said
that he lived
simply, “His house
was never painted
inside or out, there
were no curtains or
floor covering and very few furnishings. The lounge room was full of boxes and books. One room had
surveying and camping equipment and his bedroom consisted of a single bed, a bedside table and a small
wardrobe. He always used tin or enamel mugs and dishes. He lived with the bush which he loved all
around him.”
In compiling this brief record of William Hunter ’s life, I am grateful for the help given by the Tatura Historical
Society, and the Mallacoota & District Historical Society, and to Marion Trewin for her personal recollections. This is
but a small, inadequate glimpse into the life of a quite extraordinary person.
- May Leatch
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